A hybrid Loop Thermosyphon/Pulsating Heat Pipe named Space Pulsating Heat Pipe (SPHP) is tested both on ground and in hyper/micro-gravity conditions during the 63 rd ESA Parabolic Flight Campaign. The device, partially filled up with FC-72 (50% Filling Ratio), is made of an aluminum tube (Inner/Outer Diameter 3 mm/5 mm) bent into a planar serpentine with five curves at the evaporator zone. A transparent section closes the loop in the condenser zone, permitting the fluid flow visualization. Each of the five heaters, mounted alternatively on the branches, just above the curves, is controlled independently, in order to test different heating distributions. The device is tested at different total heat inputs (50 W, 70 W and 90 W), both on ground and in hyper/micro gravity conditions. Data are collected by recording the heat power provided to each heater, the tube wall temperatures, the fluid pressure and fast speed images up to 200 fps are also recorded in the transparent section. An image processing software is developed in order to calculate the bubble flow velocity. On ground, where the device acts like a thermosyphon, the non-uniform heating promotes the fluid net circulation in a preferential direction, stabilizing the operation of the device and thus increasing the thermal performance with respect to the homogeneous heating. The parabolic flight tests point out a working mode in microgravity for such SPHP: the sudden absence of buoyancy force, activating an oscillating slug/plug flow regime, allows the device to work also without gravity assistance. It was found that particular heating distributions can shorten the stop-over periods observed when the device is uniformly heated up, stabilizing a pulsating twophase flow motion when the gravity field is absent.
INTRODUCTION
The continue miniaturization of electronics in space thermal control systems, coupled with their ever increasing performance year by year, has resulted in a dramatic rise in the amount of heat generated per unit volume both on ground and in space thermal control management. In the last decades, the role of the twophase heat transfer devices achieve more and more importance because of their compactness, lightweight, high performance and reliability. The Capillary Pumped Loops (CPL) and Loop Heat Pipes (LHP) have been already successfully utilized in a variety number of space missions for their peculiar advantages [1] . Utilizing a "wick" capillary inner structure, the CPL and LHP are able to transport heat along tortuous and longer paths in a very efficient way, thus decreasing the temperature gradient between the heated and the cooled zone, too. Nevertheless, the "wick" structure is not only the most expensive element in the system, but it is also the most difficult one to design and to characterize. In order to decrease the effectiveness to cost ratio, Akachi [2] invented a new kind of passive wickless capillary two-phase loop named Pulsating Heat Pipe (PHP). The PHP consists simply in a capillary tube bended in order to have U-turns with alternated heated and cooled zones. The device is firstly evacuated and then partially filled-up with the working fluid. The capillary dimensions of the tube, making the surface tension forces slightly predominant with respect to the body forces, creates an alternation of "liquid slugs" and "vapor bubbles" inside the device. The expansion of the vapor plugs in the heated zone, pushing the adjacent fluid in the condenser zone, permits to release heat in the cooled zone. To the contrary, in the cooled zone, the condensation of the vapor bubbles permits to recall more fluid from the evaporator. These continue phase changes, establishing a pulsating and chaotic two-phase flow motion [3] , are the principal responsible of the fluid motion in the device [4] . Thanks to the capillary dimension of the diameter and the peculiar slug/plug flow motion, the PHP has the relevant advantage, in comparison to other passive heat transfer devices such as Thermosyphons (TS) or Heat Pipes (HP), to work also if it is not gravity assisted (i.e. for space applications [5] or when horizontally oriented on ground [6] ). The correct choice of the inner diameter (ID) dimensions is crucial to guarantee a slug/plug *Corresponding author: mauro.mameli@ing.unipi.it, Phone: +39 050 2217166. flow motion. The Bond criterion is usually adopted by the PHP community to define the confinement diameter:
However, after the start-up, inertial and gravitational effects plays an important role: for this reason, it is mandatory also to take into account the inertial and the gravitational effects. The dynamic limits based on the Weber number:
and on the Garimella number:
are therefore more suitable to define the limit for space applications, as thoroughly explained by Mameli et al. [7] , even if further experimental validations are necessary. In order to provide some order of magnitude, the Table 1 shows the confinement diameter both on static and dynamic conditions both in earth-gravity and in microgravity for FC-72 at 20°C considering an average fluid velocity of 0.1 m/s: . When the SPHP is not gravity assisted, vigorous pulsations are followed by prolonged stop-overs periods. In such periods, both the liquid and the vapor phase, completely stopped, are not able to deliver heat from the heated to the cooled zone, with a negative impact on the heat exchange: temperatures at the evaporator zone exhibits an ever-increasing trend.
The aim of this work is to prove that, positioning non-symmetrically the heating elements in the heated zone and providing to the SPHP appropriate heating distributions it is possible to:
-stabilize the fluid motion in a preferential direction on ground, improving its thermal performance, when the device is gravity assisted; -reduce stop-over periods in microgravity, permitting to establish a slug/plug flow motion that continuously oscillate also when the gravity field is absent.
A PWM electronic system is implemented, allowing to control independently five heating elements positioned at the evaporator, so as to vary the heating distribution along the evaporator.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The actual SPHP is an aluminum tube (I.D./O.D. 3.0 mm/5.0 mm; global axial length: 2550 mm) bended into a planar serpentine with five turns at the evaporator zone (all curvature radii are 7.5 mm), as shown in Fig. 1a . Two "T" junctions derive two ports at each side: one hosts a pressure transducer (Kulite®, XCQ-093, 1.7 bar abs.), while the second one is devoted to the vacuum and filling procedures. The device is partially filled-up with FC-72 (FR = 0.5, corresponding to 8.3 ml). Sixteen "T" type thermocouples (with a bead diameter of 0.2 mm and an accuracy of ± 0.3 K) are fixed at the PHP external tube wall: ten are located in the evaporator zone, while other six in the condenser zone. The ambient temperature is monitored by means of PT 100 sensor (PT 100 Class B sensor RS ) is utilized to glue the "T" junctions, the edges of the device and the glass tube all together, guarantying also excellent sealing. , with a maximum error of 4.7%. Pseudosteady state condition can be reached in approximately 3 minutes, due to the low thermal inertia of the heating system and the device. The condenser section is 165 mm long and it is embedded into a heat sink, which is cooled by means of two air fans (Sunon ® PMD1208PMB-A), as shown in Fig. 1b . Gravity variations during each parabola are detected by means of a three-axis g-sensor (Dimension Engineering®, DE-ACCM3d). The device, the heating and the cooling system, all the sensors (thermocouples, PT100, pressure transducer and gsensor) as well as the visualization system are placed on a beam structure by means of four anti-vibration bushes.
Firstly, the SPHP is vacuumed by means of an ultrahigh vacuum system (Varian ® DS42 and TV81-T) down to 0.3 mPa and then it is partially filled up with the working fluid (FC-72) with a volumetric ratio of 0.5 ± 0.03 and sealed by means of tin soldering. The fluid itself had been previously degassed within a secondary tank, by continuous boiling and vacuuming cycles as described by Henry et al. [10] . ) records the output of the thermocouples (at 10 Hz), the pressure transducer (at 200 Hz) and the g-sensor (at 5 Hz). The high-speed camera is connected to an ultra-compact PC (NUC ® Board D54250WYB) able to store images up to 200 fps. The video, synchronized with the pressure signal, is recorded for 80 seconds during each parabolic maneuver and for 30 seconds during tests on ground after reaching steady state conditions. On flight, the movie starts approximately ten seconds before the maneuver and stopping around ten seconds after the second hyper-gravity period. The bubble velocity is after measured with an open source PIV software [11] partially modified to detect the vapor phase motion along the transparent section. Velocities are measured at 80% of the axial length of the tube, 8 mm from the pressure transducer position. The experimental parameters are: -The total heat input levels, 50 W, 70 W or 90 W which is the sum of all the power levels provided by each of the five heaters. -The different heating distributions among the five heaters at the evaporator zone. -The gravity field: normal gravity (1g) during the test on ground and during the straight flight trajectory; hyper-gravity (1.8g) before and after the parabola during the ascending and descending maneuvers (duration: 20-25 s each); microgravity during the parabola (duration: 20-21 s).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, results are presented in terms of temperatures and pressure temporal evolutions, while the two-phase flow images recorded both during ground tests and the entire parabola performed are post-processed to find the bubbles velocity during the entire movie.
Ground tests
The device has been thermally characterized on ground in bottom heated mode with different heating distributions utilizing three different levels of global heat power input: 50 W, 70 W and 90 W. All the heating configurations are kept constant for at least 15 minutes. The thermal performance of the device is standardly calculated by means of the Equivalent Thermal Resistance (Req):
where ∆Te-c is the difference between the evaporator and the condenser average temperatures in the pseudo-steady state and ̇ is the effective global heat power input provided to the device in the evaporator zone. In the heated branches (up-headers, highlighted with red arrows in Fig. 2 ), the expansions of vapor bubbles push liquid batches to the condenser, while the refreshed liquid and vapor phase can easily return to the evaporator thanks to gravity by the adjacent branches (down-comers, highilighted with blue arrows in Fig. 2) , promoting a two-phase flow circulation in a preferential direction, as already demonstrated [12] . The peculiar position of the heaters creates also a nonsymmetric hydrodynamic configuration. The U-turns between the down-comers and the heating elements, representing an important concentrated pressure loss for a two-phase flow [13] , allows the liquid batches to easily reach the condenser from the straight upheaders. Results show that the five independent heaters, supplying different power levels, generate an overall imbalance in the system able to promote a net fluid circulation. For the 50 W case, Req continues to decrease up to 8.7% from the Configuration 2 to the Configuration 5 with respect to the uniform heating configuration (Fig. 3 ). This is due to a better stabilization of the two-phase flow motion: increasing the heat power input provided by the heater 5, the continue bubble expansions push the liquid batches more vigorously in the horizontal section of the condenser. Nevertheless, increasing excessively the amount of power provided to the Heater 5 creates an unstable thermo-fluid behavior (Configuration 6): the high RMS value (11,8%) in the Req plot points out continue oscillations of the temperatures both at the evaporator and at the condenser zone. Increasing the heat power at both of the lateral up-headers, the Req decreases of 4.1% with respect to the homogeneous heating distribution. In such configuration, the larger heat exchange area in the condenser zone is able to dissipate a higher amount of power supplied by the lateral heaters, increasing consequently the thermal performance. Similar results are obtained with a global heat power input at 70 W. Again, increasing continuously the power supplied from the heater 1 to the heater 5, the Req decreases with respect to the homogeneous heating of more than 4%. Additionally, the bubble velocities is calculated when it is supplied a homogeneous heating (Fig. 4) and a non-uniform one (Fig. 5) . A sequence of images, (30 seconds at 200 fps), starting 28 minutes after each heat input power variation in order to have reached pseudosteady state conditions, is after post-processed to find bubble velocity between each frame recorded. As a convention, the velocity of the bubbles has positive values when the motion is detected from the right to the left of the transparent section; negative in the opposite case. For instance, if the bubble velocity has always higher values than 0 m/s, it means that there is a net circulation in a preferential direction from the right to the left. The velocity measurements point out an improvement of the circulation in a preferential direction from the right to the left when the SPHP is non-uniformly heated up. In such configuration the bubbles move towards the transparent section for the 83% of the time (Fig. 5) ; while when the device is uniformly heated up, only for the 63% of the time (Fig. 4) . The circulation in a preferential direction has a positive impact on the overall performance: the Req value decreases of 0.1 K/W in the nonuniform case. Heating up the device with a global power input of 90 W, the Req tends to 0.2 K/W for all the configurations tested. No significant improvements in terms of performance are detectable changing the heating distribution for such global power: it is sufficient the non-symmetric position of the heaters to stabilize the two-phase flow motion in a preferential direction.
Configuration
As it is visible from the Fig. 6 , the temperatures both at the evaporator and at the condenser zone are stable for all the heated configurations. As a conclusion, the non-uniform heating distribution has a positive impact on the performance of the SPHP especially for the lower global power tested.
Increasing the global-power, the only nonsymmetric position of the heaters is sufficient to provide a stabilization of the flow motion.
Flight tests
Microgravity experiments were carried out aboard the ESA/Novespace Airbus A300, during the 63 rd ESA PF campaign. In each flight, a total of 31 parabolic trajectories were performed. Three days of flight are provided to carry out experiments. In every day of flight, the first parabola (called parabola zero) is followed by six sequences, each consisting of five consecutive parabolic maneuvers [14] . All sequences are separated by 5 minutes of interval at earth g-level. In the three days of flight, tests are performed varying the distribution of the heat power input at the evaporator zone. The different heat power distributions at the evaporator zone tested are changed in the five minutes pause at earth-gravity level between one set of parabola to the next one, to allow reaching a pseudo-steady state conditions before the beginning of the next parabolic trajectories. All the different heat power input distributions are kept constant for the entire set of five parabola to ensure repeatability. The procedure described above is followed and repeated in all the three days of flight. The device is tested in Bottom Heated Mode. During microgravity periods, the sudden absence of the buoyancy forces allows the surface tension force to form menisci, permitting the vapor phase to fillup completely the tube section and making the device to work as a PHP (Fig. 7) . In microgravity, when each of the five heaters dissipates 10 W (Fig. 8a) , the thermo-fluid behavior is "intermittent": oscillating periods, in which the pressure signal exhibits fluctuations (green sections, Fig. 8b ) and slug/plug flow motion is observable in the transparent section, are followed by prolonged stop-over (red sections in Fig. 8b and in Fig. 8c ). During stop-over periods, the pressure is nearly constant, while the bubbles in the transparent section are stopped at the same position. This stagnant situation has a negative impact on the heat exchange. As shown in Fig. 8b , during each stopover, the temperatures at the evaporator exhibit an ever-increasing trend. When the fluid starts again to oscillate, the temperatures stabilize, proving the importance of the flow motion on the heat exchange.
The stop-over periods do not occurs providing to the SPHP a peculiar non-uniform heating distributions (Fig. 9a) . Increasing the power at the lateral upheaders and decreasing it at the center, the pressure signal fluctuates continuously in microgravity (Fig.  9b) , while the bubble velocity measurements point out an oscillating flow (Fig. 9c) . The constant flow oscillations have a positive effect also in the heat exchange: even if the lateral up-headers dissipates an heating power 40% higher than the uniform case, the maximum temperatures approaches 60 °C at the end of the micro-gravity period. Increasing the heat power inputs at the lateral up-headers, the larger heat exchange area at the condenser permits to dissipate a higher amount of power. When the device works as TS, the gravity certainly assists the flow motion, giving a net contribution to the fluid momentum. The gravity force is like an interconnection component between the different upheaders, permitting to the liquid phase to fall down through the down-comers and refreshing continuously the evaporator. As a consequence, even if the up-headers are heated up with non-uniform power levels, the temperatures at the evaporator resides in a narrow range (First Hyper-gravity period in Fig. 10 ): the fluid circulation keeps constant each ones. Nevertheless, in microgravity, the sudden absence of a gravity field "disconnects" all at once the five heating elements: in such condition, the expansions and contractions of the vapor phases are the principal responsible of the flow motion. The nonheated branches are not anymore "down-comers", since in microgravity the liquid phase returns at the evaporator only if it is properly pushed by the phase change phenomena. Therefore, after the transition from hyper-gravity to microgravity the evaporator temperatures tend to spread in a wider range, from 35 °C to 70 °C, depending on the heating power provided to each element (Microgravity period in Fig.  10 ). As soon as the second hyper-gravity is achieved, the sudden return of the gravity field, linking again the heated zone and permitting to the liquid phase to be pushed again in the heated zone, decreasing immediately all the temperatures at the evaporator. Providing to the SPHP a global heat power of 70 W, again, an intermittent working mode is recognizable when the SPHP is uniformly heated up (Fig 11) : stopover periods, that last up to six seconds (highlighted with a red rectangle in Fig. 11a) , are followed by sudden peaks in terms of pressure. Increasing the power value at the lateral up-headers and decreasing it at the center, stop-over periods are another time limited (Fig. 11b) : the pressure signal oscillates continuously, pointing out a continue flow pulsating slug/plug motion. Increasing the global heat power input up to 90 W, also the non-uniform heating distribution shown in Fig. 12 stops the flow motion during the last seconds of micro-gravity. The pressure does not oscillate, while the temperatures at the evaporator highlight an everincreasing trend, reaching 95 °C at the end of the 20 seconds of microgravity, synonymous of dry-out occurrence. In such configurations, the lateral heating elements dissipate up to 24W, corresponding to a local heat flux of 13 W/cm 2 .
CONCLUSIONS
A novel concept of hybrid closed loop Thermosyphon/Pulsating Heat Pipe with an inner diameter slightly higher than the static threshold on ground, is tested both at Earth g-level and in hyper/microgravity conditions during the 63 rd ESA PFC. The device is made by an aluminum tube, bended in order to have five U-turns at the evaporator, partially filled with FC-72. Five heating elements, mounted just above the U-turns at the evaporator zone, are controlled independently, allowing to test different heating configurations at the evaporator. On ground the device works as a closed loop two-phase Multi-Evaporator Thermosyphon. Results point out that, heating up the device non-uniformly at the evaporator, a circulation in a preferential direction is established, with an improvement of the overall thermal performance, especially for the lower heating power tested. In microgravity conditions, the sudden absence of the buoyancy force permits to activate a typical PHP oscillating slug/plug flow. The nonheated branches in microgravity are no more "down-comers", since the liquid phase can not returns in the heated zone thanks to a gravity field. As a consequence, the different heated branches are more independent between each other. Nevertheless, heating up the device non-uniformly has a beneficial impact also in microgravity. The homogeneous heating distribution causes an intermittent working mode when the device is not gravity assisted: stop-over periods are spaced out by vigorous two-phase flow oscillations. The nonuniform heating distribution, establishing a pulsating motion also when gravity is absent, decreases abruptly the stop-over periods. Finally, a large amount of experiments was done in the last decades to explore the effect of the reduced gravity field both for pool boiling and flow boiling conditions [15] . All the results show that the CHF in microgravity is significantly smaller with respect the values obtained on hearth for pool boiling: the sudden absence of buoyancy forces, making more difficult the bubble departure from the heated zone, reduces the working range in terms of maximum heat fluxes. Flow boiling, especially when the flow inertia is predominant, constitutes a practical and effective means to precluding this stagnant situation: the liquid inertia extracts bubbles away from the heated wall, providing a path for bulk liquid to fill up again the heated wall. Nevertheless, very few studies have been devoted exclusively to flow boiling CHF in reduced gravity. Results obtained for the highest heat power input point out that in the SPHP, even if the oscillating slug/plug motion in microgravity is able to exchange heat from the heated to the cooled zone, when microgravity occurs, the CHF decreases down to 13 W/cm 2 . To prove it, further experimental data in prolonged microgravity conditions are necessary.
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